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The Antiquity of the poet Nagari Das and his concubine Rasik Bihari alias 
Bani Thant.— By Pandit MShanlal Yishnulal Pandia, M.A.S.B., 
M.R.A.S., M.G.Y.S., &c. Late Brime Minister of the Partdbgarh 
State in Rdjputand. 

(Read February 1897.) 

It is generally believed by the native vernacular scholars of our 
country, that there lived in Braj four Bhasha poets bearing the name 
Nagari Das. The first of them is said to be a disciple of Yallabhacarya, 
the second, the successor of Svami Hari-das, the third, the follower of the 
Go svami Hit Harbans sect, and the fourth is one who is noticed by Dr. 
Grierson in his well-known work ‘the Modern Yernacular Literature of 
Hindustan ’ and Qivasimh in his ‘ Saroj ’ and Babu Radha-kysna Das of 
Benares in his little brochure the 4 Life of Nagari Das.’ 

Leaving the first three Nagari Das for some other occasion, I take 
this opportunity to give a more extended notice of the fourth, who 
is well-known as a good poet, and also of his concubine, poetess Rasik 
Bihari alias Bani Thani, who is still known to the public as some male 
poet. In the present paper, I have to endeavour to establish satisfac¬ 
torily the antiquity of this couple of poetic talents. 

For the sake of easy reference, I give the following summary of the 
enquiries of the previous researchers :— 

(I) Dr. Grierson has the following notice in his work ‘ the Modern 
Yernacular Literature of Hindustan,’ at Nos. 95 and 638, pages 33 and 
138: — “The poet Nagar, b. 1591 A.D. Haj. Possibly the same as a 
Nagari Das mentioned in the preface to Rag.” 

And in the same work at Nos. 405 and 638, pages 101 and 138, he 
says :—“ Rasik Bihari, b. 1723 A.D. Rag.” 

Both notices are taken from f ivasimh’s work, as quoted below. 
(II) pivasimh, in his Hindi work ‘Saroj,’ has the following 

notices at pages 441 and 491 respectively :— 

\\ 5rrjnc Jr ^-» n if 55 % Rfftri % 11 
VSR 11 

rDpr ftvTft v8'5* 11 
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And he quotes the following specimens of Nagari Das’ metrical 

composition. 

(1) *ntt jpg i 

samT-^t wr 35% tw flfcr jpsitt % jtw i 
cTT ^ JTTJR. % fJT tITc^T ^TfcT €t *tN if xnl I 

gfa ft?n zzz ert grfr gbr f^t n 
e- '>» 

i.e., Seeing the darkness of the very dark night of Bhad8 clouds 

are showering a slight mizzle, fyama-ji1 (sitting) in her lofty attic 

contentedly sings after the manner of Malar.2 Then the eyes of 

Nagara, looking, like (those of) Cataka, 3 at Svati4 from a distance, 

get intensely delighted. 

The wind pitifully unveils her face, and the lightning kindly illu¬ 

minates it. 

(2) Jiifa iret5?)- % srra1 f^rue% *tt jtt*% jttj% i 

jk 3fTK si ftvt ^ jprra 3^15;% i 

wfjr IT ^gT TIT Trt tftfcT 3prff%vt I 

xttt ?rr zw ttjit ttk fsrf% ttIwt stfWf n 

i.e., Do not utter these piercing words and do not sing love, but sing 

the Holi songs. Do not throw Biras5 under pretext of throwing the ball, 

but throw the bags of Grulal6 in a straightforward manner. The men 

are clever and vicious, they will perceive it; hence suppress the frolics 

of this heart-felt love. Being afraid, 0 Nagara! I fall at thy feet. 

Ah ! Do not fling these jeers at me. 

(3) %t TTTTxrfcT Tt to Tt I 

JI^T ifsr TTTTt T?gW*t I 

5SJJ2cr-tniT f^Wm TUHC % fsiT %3fr Z I 

Wr « TfTt 5% ^rfr Eft *rtct w gw 3fnf: n 

i.e., The Yedas have sung the praises of the Devas and Ramapati 

and also of both the worlds. They have over-praised Chaturbhuja 

(Visnu) who holds in his four hands a conch shell, discus, club, and 

1 Wife of Krisna. 3 The Indian Cuckoo. 

2 Songs of rainy season. 4 The star Arcturus. 

6 A betel-leaf made up with a preparation of the areca nut, spices and chunam, &c. 

8 A farinacious powder dyed red, which the Hindus throw on each other during 

the indecent festivities and drunken frolics of the Hdll. 
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lotus. The drinking of nectar and sitting in the car of the gods is 

not pleasing to the heart of Nagara. When there is not H5ll in Svarga 

or Vaikuntha (heaven), then our getting the mere Thakurai (or chief- 

ship) there, would be of no use. 

(Ill) Babu Radha-krsna Das, in his ‘ Nagari-das-ji ka Jlwan 

Charitra,’ says :— 

(1) twtt tjsj % to imm 

twin; (ktshttott) awn 3 *msnj w 

% ftps $ i Page 5. 

i.e., The fourth ISTagari Das-jl, the hero of our work, was Maharaja 

Jasyant Simh-ji, kingof Krsnagarh (Rajputana) alias pri Hagari Das-ji. 

He was a disciple of Mahaprabhu Vallabhacarya’s sect. 

(2) *t«T % xrfw^TT SKST 5ft ffrai ^TT *TTW ‘ ’ 

% I W if<RT | page p). 

i.e., The first of all his works, which has been found, is entitled the 

Vihara Candrika. It was composed in Samvat 1788. 

(3) cT^TpI ^tf^r eft ff eft 

fm **r w fr ^ % 

^iT *TWcT % 3TJPHT HTpT^ I Page 10. 

i.e., Even if we accept it to be the first work, then there is no 

doubt that his age at this time was not less than twenty years. Hence 

the year of his birth should be taken to have been about 1768. 

(4) trig Sr ‘ spr-wg-gsiggr ’ stsj ^tott fsra grr gmg 

ssg?: sr* i % rft|> gn grit nrf fnwt gfe 
% ’STJTHJT ggcf Ijg TTT^t eft 

gg €t rrrit i Page 22. 

i.e.. He has composed his work, Vana-jana-pra^amsa in Magha of 

Samvat 1819, as we have stated above. And no work, composed after 

it, has yet been found. Thus, if we take his birth to have been in 

Samvat 1768 and his death in 1819, then it proves that he lived to an 

age of about 51 years. 

(5) <t?t % 5Nr &i$k) 

f%*H WW ^ 3ft 33 33HC I Page 16. 

* i.e., There (at Brindaban) he visited yri Bagke Bihari-ji, the god 

J. i. 9 
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worshipped by Swami pri Haridas-ji, and composed several verses bear¬ 

ing the poetic name Rasik Bihari. 

Now, first of all, it is worth consideration whether the poet Nagari 

Das who is the subject of this paper, and Nagar, noticed by Dr. 

Grierson and the author of the Saroj, is the same, or someone else, 

his name-sake. I believe, he is tl\e same poet, because I have been 

able to identify the above mentioned specimens of the poet’s metrical 

composition in the manuscript in my possession, which contains 57 

works of this Nagari Das. They are identified thus :— 

A. There is an incomplete work in the manuscript in my posses¬ 

sion at No. 38, and page 192, entitled Barkha ke kavitta, which contains 

eight kavittas only. The first specimen of the fivasimh Saroj is to 

be found there, at No. 7, wdth slight differences in its reading. It reads 

thus :— 

wt! Prat 'ir'Cf mcmt i 

^jfm % ^rnrft ^ jfTcr nf? Hi? i 

m % fen ffdf'' wi ^ dn tf ml i 

nV urn 'fife erc mn 'fife munt ffe fet§il 11 ® o 

The great difference in the above reading is the word Mohan in¬ 

stead of the name of the poet Nagar in the third line. 

B. There is a complete work in the MS. at No. 35, and page 184, 

entitled the Hori ke kavitta, containing 19 kavittas in all. The second 

specimen is found there, at No. 19, the reading of which is as 

follows :— 

jit« iraWt % mlf femsfe ssg n msfe ms:l 'rtfem i 

life arcin' *r ffeT msmen ^ pnm mm??! imferai1 i 

gx; xigr 'sfe mVn ml* KTt few stfe 'fiwtfem l 

mn 'id wt ^d sn mmt fi" nfe mfeim itfwm n \<j. n 

In this also the word hhdvate occurs instead of the name of the 

poet Nagar in the fourth line. 

0. And there is another complete work, called the Phaga Bihara, 

in my MS. at No. 41, and page 256, in which the third specimen of the 

Saroj is mentioned at No. 8, as a Savaiya. The following is a reading 

thereof :— 

^nfe % n mnife % nm mife 'fitft nmf; I 

w wi xiifi urn si* w wggw wt mfemir i 
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SrecHTR fwTJrfa *qffe ifcft ^fTt ?T#t ^ 5T WT3[ I 

^3T TUt %I JtT'rTtft *T?T ^ *RT SfftT || *= || 

The latter part of the third line greatly differs in reading from 

that of the specimen. In this work the poet has signed only the conclud¬ 

ing stanzas, No. 43, 45, 46 and 48 yvith the name of Nagariya, Nagar, 

Nagari and Nagari Das and the rest are without his poetic name. 

Haying made the identification of our poet's metrical compositions, 

I now proceed to show the result of my independent researches. I have 

spared no trouble in checking my inquiries by reference to the Krsna¬ 

garh State, in Rajputana, of which the poet was really a ruling 

Chief. Krsnagarh is a petty Native State under the Jaipur Resi¬ 

dency. And the Rathaur clan which rules over it, is an offshoot of 

the illustrious House of Jodhpur. The founder of the State was 

Maharaj Krsna-simli, second son of Maharaja Udaya-simh of Jodhpur. 

Our poet, Nagari Das, was the eighth in descent from the founder 

of the Krsnagarh State. He was the third son of Maharaja Raja-simh. 

His royal name was Maharaja Sisvat-simh, and the Vaisnava appel¬ 

lation was Nagari Das. He has signed his verses by his poetic 

names, such as Nagar, Nagariya, Nagari, and Nagari Das, &c. Babu 

Radha-krsna Das, in his Hindi hook, wrongly names him Maharaja 

Jasvant-simh of Krsnagarh. For, he is generally known throughout 

Rajputana as Maharaja Ssvat-simh of Krsnagarh, and we find this 

name in all the biographical treatises of the Krsnagarh family extant 

in Rajputana. The genealogical table on page 68 will show that there 

had been no such ruling chief as Jasvant-simh in the Krsnagarh family 

from its commencement. 

He (Nagari Das) was born in Vikrama Samvat 1756 on the 12th of 

Pausa Vadi = 1699 A.D., was installed on the throne mV. S. 1805 on the 

15th of Vah^akha £h.di=1748 A.D., and placing his son Sardar-simh upon 

the Gndi on the 10th Alvina £udi of V. S. 1814 = 1757 A.D., retired to 

lead the life of a Vaisnava devotee at Brindaban, and finally died 

there on the 3rd Bhadrapada (J!ukla of V. S. 1821 = 1764 A.D., thus 

living to an age of 64 years 8 months and 6 days. When these dates 

have been confirmed by the Darbar’s office of Krsnagarh, I do not see 

any reason why we should believe Samvat 1648 = 1591 A.D. of the 

Saroj and that conjectured by Babu Radha-krsna Das of Benares to be 

the date of our poet. 

The poet’s exploits of his early days are thus related in the memo¬ 

randum received by me from the Krsnagarh State:— 

(1.) In the V. S. year 1766, when he was only ten years old, he was 

once coming back from the Imperial Darbar at Dehli. In the way he 
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Genealogical Table of the Krsnagarh Family : 

I. Maharaja Krsna-simh 

I • 

II. Maharaja Sahas-mal Bh ar-mal 

III. Maharaja IV. Maharaja Hari-simh 
Jagr-mal-simh 

j Rup-siihh adopted 

( by No. IV 

V. Maharaja Rup-siihh 

VI. Maharaja Man-simh 

VII. Maharaja Raja-simh 
who had five sons 

VIII. Maharaja SSvat-simh Bahadur-simh, ^ 
the Usurper } 

IX. Maharaja Sardar-simh 

X. Maharaja Birad-simh 

XI. Maharaja Partap-simh 

XII. Maharaja Kalyan-sirhh 

XIII. Maharaja Mokham-simh 

XIV. Maharaja Prithi-simh 

Birad-simh 
adopted by 

No. IX 

Bagh-siihh 

XV. Maharaja fardul-simh 
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met a rabid elephant, who in his fury defied all control of the Mahauts 

(drivers) who were loudly warning people to get out of the way. But lie 

did not care a bit about it, and undauntedly faced the infuriated animal, 

which rushed upon him, but was driven back by a stroke of bis sword 

upon the trunk. The picture representing this scene is kept at the 

Krsnagarh Darbar, together with a photograph of it. 

(2.) In V. S. 1769, when 13 years old, he received some wounds in 

slaying Hara Jaita-simh of Bundi. 

(3.) In 1771 V. S., at a grand dancing party in which were present 

his father Maharaja Raja-simli, Maharaja Bhima-simh of K5ta, Maharaja 

Gaja-simh of ffivapur, and Maharaja Gopala-simh of Bhadoriya, &c., a 

venemous serpent somehow made its way into his jama (garments). He 

did not cause excitement by revealing the fact, but simply crushed out 

the fangs of the reptile, and leaving the hall on some excuse, threw it 

off at some distance. This was afterwards told by his servants. He 

was at this time only fifteen years old. 

(4.) In Y. S. 1774, an expedition conducted by the Maharajas of 

Jaypur and Kota, &c., was sent by the Emperor against the Chief of 

Thun, and although fighting continued for some time, it was not conquered. 

Afterwards the poet was sent there. He no sooner reached the place, 

than he stormed the fortress, and the gate of it was broken open by his 

elephant. 

(5.) When he was only twenty years old, he alone killed a lion 

while hunting. 

(6.) In 1792 Y. S. when the Dakhani Malar went from Gujarat 

into Marvar, the poet did not pay him any tribute, though there was 

a deal of fighting between them. Thereupon Baji-rav said to Malar the 

following couplet :— 

Cm a Trarc JiCt i 

m ^ 5CT3 % ?rNcT SfTcT II 

i.e., ‘ Thus said Bajl-rava to Malar—All other Ravas are sirnpl vRavas 

in name, but S^vat’s case is too deep to be fathomed ’ (he., he is. a really 

powerful prince). 

It is said, the old father of our poet, Maharaja Raja-simh, had 

entrusted him with the administration of the state, a few years previous 

to his death. Accordingly Nagari Das, then the Maharaja Kumar 

SSvat-sirhh, managed the affairs with great prudence and kept uninter¬ 

rupted tranquillity during this period, until his father died. When, 

in 1804 Y. S., he was attending the Imperial Court at Dehli, his old 

father died suddenly at Krsnagarh. So he was formally installed 

there by the Emperor Ahmad Shah on the 5th Vah^akha fudi, of 

Y. S. 1805, to the Chiefship of Krsnagarh. Having assumed for- 
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mally the royal title, he prepared to march to the capital, but in the 

meantime he received the unhappy intelligence that his younger 

brother Bahadur-simh had usurped the throne. Thereupon he was 

sent to his principality with a small imperial force by the Emperor. 

On his return, a desperate fight took place between the two brothers, 

but Bahadur-simh could not be subdued. Being utterly routed he 

returned to Dehli and tried all he could to obtain fresh military 

assistance from the Emperor. But as Bahadur-simh had secured the 

aid of the Maharaja of Marvar, and the Emperor himself was too weak 

a ruler at that time to side with him, so he declined. Being greatly 

disheartened, he left Dehli and came to Braj and lived there. From 

this place he again endeavoured his utmost to gain the favour of the 

Mahrathas, and after a short time he sent his son Sardar-simh with their 

army into Rajputana. Thus Sardar-simh, by the co-operation of the 

Mahrathas, regained the Raj of Krsnagarh. Then, in V. S. 1814, he 

proceeded to his capital and having placed his son, Sardar Simb, upon 

the throne, on the 10th Acvina <pudi, he finally returned to Brindaban 
_ o 

to devote himself to the duties of asceticism. What a pity it is, that 

our poet’s reign has been both unhappy and troublesome, from the 

beginning to the end ! 

The following is a complete list of the poet’s Hindi works. I have 

very carefully compared it with the one received from the Krsnagarh 

State. All the works can be had from the State Library at Krsnagarh. 

The first fifty-seven works mentioned in the list 1 have with me. And 

the last two, namely, Baina-bilas and Gupta-ras-prak^a are not avail¬ 

able even at Krsnagarh. 

List of Works. 

1. Siqgar-sara or Braj-lila-pada- 15. Phaga-bilasa. 

prasaqga. 16. Grisam-bihara. 

2. G opi-prema-praka9a. 37. Pavasa-pacisi. 

3. Pada-prasaijga-mala. 18. Gopi-baina- bilasa. 

4. Braj-vaikunth-tula. 19. Rasa-rasa-lata. 

5. Braj-sara. 20. Raina-rupa-rasa. 

6. Biliara-candrika. 21. pita-sara. 

7. Bhor-lila. 22. Ishq-ciman. 

8. Prata-rasa-manjari. 23. Majlis-mandan. 

9. Bh5jan-anand-astaka. 24. Aril-astaka. 

10. Jugala-rasa-manjan. 25. Sada ki mSjha. 

11. Phula-bilasa. 2ti. Barkha ki mSjlia. 

12. Godhan-agamana. * 2.7. Hori ki mijha. 

13. Dohn-anand. 28. K rsna-j an mo tsa v a- ka vi t ta. 

14. Lagan-ast aka. 29. Piiya-janmotsava-kuvitta. 
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30. Sajhi ke kavitta. 54. Nakha-sikha. 

31. Rasa ke kavitta. 55. Chutak-kavitta. 

32. Candm ke kavitta. 56 CarcariyjL 

33. Divari ke kavitta. 57. Rekhata. 

34. Govardliana-dharan. 58. ManSratha-manjari. 

35. Hori ke kavitta. 59. Rama-caritra-mala. 

36. Pliaga-gokul-astaka. 60. Pada-prab5dha-mala. 

37. Hindora ke kavitta. 6L. Jugal-bhakti-bin5da. 

38. Barkha ke kavitta. 62. Ras-anukram ke d5ha. 

39. Bhakti-maga-dipika. 63. £arad ki mSjha. 

40. Tirth-anand. 64. Sanjhi-phula-binana-samain- 

41. Phaga-bihara. samvad. 

42. Bala-binoda. 65. Basanta-barnan. 

43. Sujan-ananda. 66. Phaga-khelan-samain- 

44. Bana-binoda. anukram ke kavitta. 

45. Bhakti-sara. 67. Ras-anukram ke kavitta. 

46. Deha-dasa. 68. Nikunja-bilasa. 

47. Bairaga-bati. 69. Govinda-parcai. 

48. Rasika-ratnavali. 70. Bana-jana-pra9amsa. 

49. Kali-bairaga-balli. 71. Chutaka-d5ha. 

50. Arila-pacisi. 72. Utsava-mala. 

51. Chutaka-pada. 73. Pada-mukt avail. 

52. Parayan- prakasa. 74. Baina-bilasa. 

53. Sikha-naklia. 75. Gupta-rasa-praka9a. 

According to the laudable practice of the vernacular poets of our 

country of dating their works, the poet has dated some of his important 

works. I give here a list of those which I have seen and read in chro¬ 

nological order, and trust that it may be useful in many cases :— 

I. Manoratha-manjari, dated A9vina Yadi 14th, Tuesday, Vikrama 

Sam vat 1780=1723 A.D. 

'frn ii ’TWcr i 

II. Rasika-ratnavali, dated Bhad8 Qudi 1st, Tuesday, Y. S. 

1782 = 1725 A.D. 

TtTT II ^TlY 3ZJJ-3R | 

5% ^Tl%T *PtT || 

III. Bihara-caudrika, dated Silvan, Y. S. 1788 = 1731JA.D, 

II *RR If I 
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IV. Nikunja-vilasa, dated Y. S. 1794 = 1737 A.D. 

Y. Kali-bairaga-balli, dated Savan, Y. S. 1795 = 1738 A.D. 

^T>fT ii safivT w ^fcicT irre i 

q?t, qRt srTJT^tTre n 

YI. Bhakti-sara, dated Savan Yadi 2nd, Thursday, Y. S. 1799 = 

1742 A.D. 

iPffqnn ii gig Tt^f} urn i «wt ttr i 
^ - 5^ A 

^cf^T *T faWcT, tsf srN || 

ssntrg' 5»t *ptT HSfi 5t*r i 

fq^t Pra jr wuft i 

qTJRRTO *T ^TTW TO TTlA II 

VIT. Parayan-bidhi-prakas, dated Savan, Y. S. 1799= 1742 A.D. 

^TTT || *TtB: ^ ^f^rr ^5t *n*T | 

trnCT*PT 1 f%*rt II 

YIII. Braja-sara, dated Posa £udi 9th, Sunday, Y. S. 1799 = 1742 

A.D. 

*ft?T || *RR « fiWTsrt, fr« f | 

Aft ^TTJtrt?T^ W 7J2J iR-*nr || 

IX. G6pi-prema-praka9a—dated Jetha fukla, Y. S. 1800 = 1743 

A.D. 

ii *rq?r ssihtj; *r tjw % ath i 

jftft gw sram w, fwt snufhre 11 

X. Braja-baikuntha-tula, dated tlie Basant-day, t.e., Magha (^ukla 

5th, which is called Yasanta-pancaml, Y. S. 1801 = 1744 A.D. 

ThT ii *fqci ^sw w ^ i;qr, f^r sre=rr ®tr nre i 

iiTIRRR || 

XI. Bbakti-maga-dipika, dated Kvara Krsna 3rd, Thursday, 

V. S. 1802 = 1745 A.D., at Uup-nagar (former capital of Krsnagarh 

State). 

fh?T II *m?r SRT f If, fjIT cTt^t JR-qR | 

fqfq II 
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XII. Phaga-bihara, dated Madhu Krsna Paksa, V. S. 1808 = 1751 

A.D., on the banks of the river Gaijga. 

ll wfe ^re^w 1 p, w w wiw i 

jjsi Jiif-crf? ferr srurcfew n 

XIII. Jugala-bhakti-binod, dated Magha, V. S. 1808 = 1751 A.D., 
at Kamat. 

ii *w^w w?t wz vfe ?fe nrsr imrw i 

fjra-flftR-jpr mu vw, fert ^niRfew n 

5snT3i vtctfr, Uwz fen wfc i 

crrf usi wt, v^fwvt <?te n 
XIV. Bana-binod, dated Madhu and Krsna Paksa, V. S. 1809 = 

1752 A.D. 

sftVT 11 WBET ^I3R W 1 ng, fiSJ-xr^r WV BTW I 

nn fertv nra vsj *r? fvnt wfetetw n 

XV. Bal-binod—dated A9vin Ciikla 6th, Tuesday, V. S. 1809 = 
1752 A.D. 

t(vt ll ^v^w wv ^ *ra, wiw ag^fsr jjg-git i 

fetfv gvi-nvr ^ ?ts? feme u 

XVI. Tirth-ananda, dated Magha, V. S. 1810 = 1753 A.D., at 
Brindaban. 

3f?T || W1W UV^W Wet W ^t, few mVW 3IW | 

W3I ctfennWE m?, mttefetW II 

XVII. Sujan-anand, dated at Barsana in the Mathura District, 
V. S. 1810 = 1753 A.D. 

xftft || WWW m3/tW Wet 5T ?W, SHCWT^ % W | 

T13I S-imtH^ W, fevt mmCt 3TW || 

XVIII. Bana-jana-pra9amsa, dated Magha, V. S. 1819= 1762 A.D. 

3lVT || Wet 3W 3T 33, wsfef BTW 1 WtW I 

33 33-STWsg HSI 3V, fett 3TJlft-3re II 

It is clear that the poet was a staunch follower of the Vallabha- 

earyan sect of the Vaisnavas. So, all his works on religions subjects 

are pervaded by a spirit of the doctrines peculiar to that sect. They are 

written in the erotic style of poetry, representing his passionate adora- 

J. i. 10 
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tiou of Radha and Krsna. There are only two of his works, 

named the Pada-prasagga-mala and Tlrth-ananda, from which we can 

extract a few threads of historical value. In the former he gives the 

legends of the previous Yaisnava saints in connection with their metrical 

compositions, and in the latter an account of his own pious ramblings in 

and beyond Braj is related. 

It is still wrongly believed by the vernacular poets of our country 

that the verses, bearing the poetic name Rasik Bihari, which are found 

here and there in the works of this poet, are either of his own composi¬ 

tion, or of some other male poet. During the long period of my ser¬ 

vices in Rajputana, I have been able to make out that there was a 

concubine of this poet, named Ban! Thanl (i. e., elaborately adorned or 

decked out). She was a poetess and signed her composition by the 

aforesaid poetic name. In support of this my discovery, I think it 

necessary to quote here the following text of a passage of the Hindi 

memorandum received by me from the Krsnagarh State :— 

5!=ft KfaW-faVrft % safari cTJfT TR ^sr *nf?faf % 

ttisjf if BT ^5T *nf?%T THJcfT'T «rfat Vt I 

5TW =?f 'JJT I W it 3ifacTT 3HT7T % I Tfaraf-faflCt 

35T vftJT V I sf?T JTsRT5! tja? if 

5«f % tf? «tt 3\fa?r fait# 3# ^fa tfan fait# V n 

i.e., ‘The Kavittas and Padas, bearing the poetic name Rasik 

Bihari, which are found in the works of this gentleman (Nagari Das), 

are (the compositions) of his Khavasa or Pasavana (i.e., concubine). 

Her name was Bani Than!. She also wrote very beautiful poetry 

and used to sign her verses with the poetic name of Rasik Bihari. Where 

Maharaja £rl Nagari Das-jl has introduced her padas or kavittas in 

his works, he has mentioned her name emblematically as An Kavi 

(or ‘ another poet ’).’ 

I am still trying my best to find out the real name of this woman, 

because I do not believe ‘ Bani Than! ’ to be her true name. I think it 

to be what they call in English a sobriquet. It is said that this 

woman remained faithful and devoted to her lover even in the days of 

• his adversity. It is evident from the following verses of the poet 

which occur in the Tirthanand, that she was with him, when he visited 

the shrine of Barjke Biliarl-jl at Brindaban in his pilgrimage through 

the Braj :— 
* 

WfT ii ffa?Ttfa faras fa? Kt-wns i 

kh faf*rt kh ftjw || 
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II <TV? tR JTT% «W'TH I 

Tfa^-fsmtr ?t ^ vftji ii 

i.e‘She became a lively sensuous maiden with the deity Biliarl-lal, 

and drank with her eyes the excellent juice of the sugar-cane of divine 

beauty. On this occasion we both sang there the verses, bearing the 

poetic name of Rasik Bihari.’ 

‘ The following verses, occurring in the Utsava-mala, are a specimen 

of her metrical composition :— 

JTf^T ff* sstTst Klf fttt ft I 

TOT #51 3T1 ^iTT-^t SfiM Tft *T3JT3 5r TVt 'ft II 

3jf?cT^ «TTfc JJ51T5T jitI" ain't cpr ^0 ft I 

5^ ^5lff ff 5T^ HTT^t# ft tl 

i.e., ‘ To-day there is the merry-making of Holi in the bowery palace 

In playing Phaga (or frolics of Holi) the edges of the shawls of the 

Bana-Bani (i.e., bride and bridegroom) were tied together. The women, 

in pleasure, blow up Gulal powder and sing abusive songs on both 

sides. The bridegroom is the beautiful Rasik Bihari, and the bride is 

Naval-Kisori, (i.e,, the beautiful young maiden).’ 


